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SECTION A
.l

NOTE O.NO. 1.10 CARR

Al Choose the correct alternative from the given choices.

L. The temperature 100 c below freezing point can be expressed as

a) +tr00c b)-100c c)0oc d) none ofthese

2. ln a class there are 20 boy;s and 15 girls, the ratio of boys to girls is

b)3:a c) 4:5 d) ,none

3) A closed figure formed by joining three non-corlinear points is called

a) a triangle b) an angle c) a curve d) a circle

a) 4:3

4)

s)

A circle has

a) One line of symmetry

c) infinite number of lines of symmetry

The smallest prime number is

b) no tine of symmetry

d) all of these.

a)1 b)2 c)3

B) Fill in the blanks

6) Write the successor of the largest three-digit number

7) Zero is greater than every

8) lf x+3=7 ,n"n,* is equal to

9) The number of faces of a Cuboid is

10) 1 kilometre is equalto rnetres.

d)4

integer.



sEcrloN B

ruOfg: O. fVO. .

11) Find the H.C.F af tqiq and 198.

12) Wttat is the product of place vaiues of 2 and 5 in 1326758?

13) Rakhee had Rs.500.She bought a plrse for Rs.75.50. She also bought some

Medicines and paid there a bill of Rs.121.35. What amorjnt of money was left with her?

14) Add the expressions .x +y -2, 3x +2y +32, x- 2y +2.

15) A rectangular park is 25m long and 15m wide. Find its area"
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QI. Read the following passage carefully and answer the following questions
hoosinf the correct options from the "rtiT::rero*,:

The eruptions of volcanoes are most unpredictable. Sometimes a sleeping volcano starts
emitting gases after a very long gap. For example, El Chichons of Mexico erupted on
three successive occasions after remaining inactive for 600 long years. Similarly, the
volcano of Barren Island in Andamans in India became active after 107 years in March
1991 and remained active till 1994. So, it is quite difficult to predict such eruptions.

The eruption of volcanoes is caused due to the sudden release of forces, which have been
accumulating grad.ually within a geological system as a result of slorv drifting of piates on
which'the continent rests. The largest concentration of active volcanoes is in the northern
hemisphere along the zones where continental plates either join (such as Japan, Andes,
Alaska) or drift apart (e.g.,Iceland, Red Sea). Approximately tr.vo third of earth's
volcanoes are located in the Northern Hemisphere. On an average 30 to 60 Volcanic
eruptions are taking place every year, out of which about half of them were earlier
inactive.

1. One peculiar feature of volcano is
(a) it rises very high when it erupts
(b) it rrrakes deafening sound at the time of eruption
(c) it can erupt even after a very long gap
(d) its eruption is always disastrous

2. The volcano of Baren Island lies in
(a) Andamans in India
(b) Lakshadweep in India
(c) Java
(C) Japan

3. Volcanoes erupt because of
(a) rnan's activity
(b) sea waves
(c) earth's rotation
(d) sudden releas''e of force

4. Active volcanoes are found mostly in
(a) the Northern Hemisphere
(b) the Southern Hemisphere
(c) the Polar regions



1a)tuffierts';'
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5. The word concentr-ation here means

(a),a,lo!, d something,in one place

(b)the, ility to b€ innovative
(C),the lrty to fouu an idea
(d) meditation

::l i

.::, ._..:_.t tj:

QII. Wiite atnoffifiiagrept in aboit'100 words on the following topic -
(6)

ttNewspaperst'

Cheap---------easy to buy-------good source of knor.vledge-----read by people of all

ages---,colourful advertisements------old newspapers can be reused'
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UI. fil iri the blanks with the correct forms of the verbs-
(5X1=5;

a.My friendshave

movie., .,,

b. She

(taugffias been teaehing)

c. I :

(saw/seen) the

here for the last ten years.

him tomorrow. (shall

meet/meet)

d. Hema to be a joumalist.

(wants/is wanting)

e. He (leave/left) an hour

ago.

IY. Fill in the gaps with suitable Prepositions by choosing from the options given :-
(5X1:5)

Increased poaching (a) rhinos is causing concern (b)

authorities of the Kaziranga National Parlg known (c)

one-horned rhinos.
According to the Director of Kaziranga, 25 rAinos rvere killed (d)

poachers in and

the

its

around the national park G)

(a) 1. to

1997 against tr4 in 1996.

3. of2. aff 4.bv
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,:
(b)lft,
(c),1.. ftr
(d)'1;'ffom
(e) f . ir,rto,:

2, for
2.by
2. with
2.in

Y. Fitl,in the blanks with relative pronouns :-
(4X1:4)

1.,Th.is,is the man
a. that . ,

d. which

3. on
3. from
3. through
3. on

I trust.

4. at

4. of
4.bv
4. at

b. who c. whom

I bought yestelday.
c. urhom

son failed.

2.Here are the pbns

a. that
d. which

b. who

3. This is the woman
a. that

d. which

4. He

b. who c. whose

aiways respects his elders shali be

admired.
a. that

d. which
b. who c. whom
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Q'l Sugge'st opposite rdord for "inferior"

I {) Maxirnurn B) Men!!, C) superior D) Spoited,,,,

Q2 which 
.et 

ru,t9f f o1ving isthe correct,way tg spgil "manupotatingr,?

a) , Mahjp[ttting b),ononopotirting 
'c) 

manupalating d) manupulating

ln each of the following questions Q:3 to Q-5 there is a relationship between the tv,ro terms, on theleft side of ::, find the missing on" on the right side.

Q-3 Time: Waste:: Money: ?

a) Spend b) lose c) earn d) squander

Q-4 Coconut: shelJ :: ? : ?

a) Stamp : postage b) skin: dry c) bird : eggs

Q-s

.o
ta

bI

(TNTELLIGENCE TESr) DUR:30

d) br.ain : skull

a)

Q-6

l.
oa

Q -7 How many triangles are there in the given figure:

ots
a)

cJ

?X

o ?

a) Lz b)10 c)8 d) rr



Q -8 A watgh reads 6'00' lf the' minute hand points east, in what direction wiil the hour hand points?

b)west c) south d) nor:th- east
Arrange the words given in Q-9 -10, in the sequence in which they occur in the dictionary:

a) North

Q-9 1. Ear 2. Earth

a) !,5,2.,4,3

3. Easy

b\2,1,,4,3,,5

4. Eager

c) 2,3,5,4,1

5. Each

d) 5,4,L,2,3

Q -10 1. Shipping 2. Source 3. Spring

a) 4,2,1,3 bl1,4.,2,3 cl 3,4,2,1

Q -11 Select the odd one:

a) CPU b)Monitor

Q -12 Select the odd one out:

a) Sun b) sea

4. Sink

d) 4,3,2,7

c) Computer d}Mouse

c) Star d) Planets

Q -13 Wet crothes dry more quickry on a dry day then on a rainy day because-

a) Breeze blows rapidly during the dry day.
b) The sun dos not rise on a rainy day.
c) Wet clothes absorb the moisture on a rainy day.d) The air is moister on a rainy day than on a dry day"

Q -14 Farmers use manure in the farms because

a) lt kilts the germs of the soil
b) tt helps in maintaining the fertility of the soilc) The government advises to do so.
d) lt is their traditional practice.

Q -15 ln summer people want to wear light coloured clothes because

a) In this dress they look smart.
b) They reflect the heat.
c) The material of such clothes is cheap.
d) They absorb the excessive heat.

Q -16 For the first time, where did Mahatma Gandhi start his satyagrah movement?

a) China b) use c) lndia d) South Africa

Q- 17 Poverty is caused due to_

a) lndustrial growth b) reform in education c) unemployment d) none of these



Q -21 lf 1/3 of the liquid contents of a container e'aporates on the first day then fractionar amountof water left in a containeiis_

Q -18 Production of any crop is increased by-

clsuitable climate
a) Fertile land b) water supply

d) all ofthese

Q'19 Define photosynthesis.

a) process to make food by green prants in the presence of sunright.b) process to cut the plants.
c) process to store energy from plants.
d) None ofthese

Q -20 which among the foilowing country is not the member of united Nations?

Ai USA b)lndia c) China d) France

a) 2/3 b)7/6 ct U6 d)7ltz
Q -22 The simpre interest on Rs. 1000 for 1 year at the rate of 5% perannum is-

a) Rs.50 b) Rs. 1050 c) Rs.500 d) Rs.5

Q -23 How many times the hands of a clock connect together in a day?

a) 22 b) 23 c) 24 d) 12

Q -24 The name of the given shape is

a) Cube

b) Square

c) Rectangle

d) Cuboid

Q -25 The necessary condition for shadow formation is

a) Heat b)Lisht c) sound d) none ofthese
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